The California ISO will host a web conference for its Business Practice Manual (BPM) change management meeting on January 23, 2024 to review proposed changes to business practice manuals. All Proposed Revision Requests (PRRs) and related activity is publicly available through the BPM change management site at http://bpmcm.caiso.com/Pages/default.aspx.

**Meeting Details**
Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024  
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (Pacific Time)

**Web and audio participation information:**  
Step 1: join web conference  
Step 2: connect to audio by selecting “computer audio”

If you cannot join by computer, you may dial in by phone only at 1-202-735-3323 with access code 8736232#.

Technical support: Webex Support: 888-793-6118

---

Discussion items include the following PRRs in the *initial stage*:

- **PRR 1543** Generator Interconnection and Deliverability Allocation Procedures BPM, Site exclusivity demonstration clarifications  
- **PRR 1544** Generator Interconnection and Deliverability Allocation Procedures BPM, Non-load serving entity power purchase agreement clarifications  
- **PRR 1545** Generator Interconnection and Deliverability Allocation Procedures BPM, Interim Deliverability allocation to projects in operation clarification  
- **PRR 1546** Market Instruments BPM, Emergency PRR, New market active resource constraint report on customer market results interface

Discussion items include the following PRRs in the *recommendation stage*:

- **PRR 1542** Market Operations BPM, Emergency PRR, Addition of regulation attenuation factors associated with the state of charge equation with ancillary impact